The paper presents an approach allowing to utilize the flexibility of modular and reconfigurable production systems for the automated assembly of multi-variant products. Required assembly processes as well as valid assembly orders are automatically extracted from the CAD-file of the individual product. Assembly processes are described as skills and are automatically assigned to capable production resources after a simulative verification, generating an optimal assembly plan. The described planning process takes the properties and geometry of production resources, their mutual interactions as well as the layout and feasible material paths of the entire production system into account.
Introduction
Currently the manufacturing industry is facing an increasing demand for flexibility due to the trend of mass customization. The amount of product variants ascends, life cycles fluctuate increasingly and lead times need to be minimized [1] , [2] . Despite that, current factories are planned and optimized for specific products or specified product families. The introduction of a new product variant or the integration of a new resource to the production system requires high manual effort and is time consuming [3] . Mass customization and creation of variants is usually achieved during product assembly [4] . Increasing modularization and compatibility of product components enlarges the product range and facilitates the introduction of new product variants and new components. Assembly planning and the selection of the optimal resource configuration however becomes increasingly complex and time consuming [5] . High manual effort is required to validate the practicability of the required production processes with the available resources as well as the selection of an optimal allocation of the resources to the necessary assembly steps [6] . Automated assembly systems are usually used for specific predefined tasks. Only a narrow spectrum of the functional range of resources is utilized (e.g. the workspace of a robot in comparison to a repetitive motion or the restriction of a gripper to one gripping point of one specific part) due to manual efforts for planning and validation of the required processes. Furthermore the control code for the entire production system needs to be developed, tested and implemented manually [7] . In order to facilitate the determination of product requirements towards necessary assembly processes, different approaches for the automated analysis of CAD-Models of the product assembly have been introduced [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, the presented methods do not take the generation and selection of an optimal assembly plan for a modular and reconfigurable production systems into account. The solution space, constraining alternative possible allocations of the required processes to available resources, varying material flows as well as different valid assembly orders are not taken into consideration sufficiently. Methods for automated production planning in flexible production systems depend upon various manual inputs in order to define the process sequence required by the product in the specific description language of the system [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The effort necessary for creating each product-individual model in production with small batch sizes is not taken into account. Usually only one valid process sequence is given, disregarding the flexibility of the product to different feasible assembly sequences. The factory topology has to be entered manually in a specific modelling language, further increasing required expert knowledge and planning efforts in flexible production systems. The presented paper suggests a skill-based approach for solving these problems. The overall system has been introduced in detail in previous publications [19] [20] [21] . The system minimizes adaptation effort due to common software tools widely used for input of product (CAD software) and production system data (programmable 3D factory simulation), which are then used to automatically generate the specific models needed for further computation. The focus of this paper are the efficient automated generation of the product requirements from CAD-Data taking the factory layout into account as well as a detailed validation of the overall system. The paper is organized as follows: section 2 gives a brief overview of the system architecture and functionality. Section 3 specifies the methodology behind the automated CAD-File analysis. Section 4 contains the validation of the overall system. Section 5 discusses achieved increases in flexibility and adaptability. Finally, section 6 summarizes the paper and provides an outlook on future work.
System architecture and functionality

Tasks and Functional Primitives
The basis for the flexible allocation of resources to required assembly processes are Tasks and Functional Primitives (FP), allowing a solution independent representation of requirements and abilities. They are stored in an extensible library. Elemental processes like movement, gripping and releasing are modeled as FP, which are derived from a widely accepted guideline [22] . Tasks represent more complex recurring processes often found in assembly like "assembly of two parts", "screwing" or "handling of a part". Tasks are modeled as sequences of FP. The sequence of FP in a Tasks represents logically linked actions like the alternating closing and opening of grippers as well as movement while handing a part from one robot to another (see Fig. 1 ). However the FPs are parametrized individually for each product-specific sub-step during assembly.
Modeling of the production system
In order to facilitate the search and allocation of feasible resources, a model based on functional primitives representing the overall abilities as well as feasible material paths through the production system was introduced [19] [20] [21] . The model is called Production Graph (PG) (see Fig. 2d ) and is automatically generated from digital models of available resource, placed in a 2D-or 3D simulation model of a production system (see Fig. 2b ). In order to facilitate the use of the system, the PG is generated from unaltered simulation files of common simulation programs. Consequently changes to the production system are performed easily by adding, removing or moving resources in a familiar interface. The PG is updated automatically. The digital model of each resource contains individual representations of the properties, abilities (stored as FPs), constrains and its geometrical workspace. Digital models for different grippers, robots, conveyors and screwdrivers are implemented. Vertices in the PG represent workstations with their corresponding abilities represented as Functional Primitives, which result from the individual resources available in a workstation. Edges represent valid material flows between vertices. Vertices and edges are generated automatically by detecting overlaps between workspaces of the different resources (e.g. overlapping workspaces of two robots generate an edge; a robot workspace overlapping reachable tool generates a vertex).
Modeling of the product requirements
The product requirements as well as feasible assembly orders are modeled as a directed graph called the Augmented Assembly Priority Plan (AAPP). The AAPP consists of vertices, representing Tasks, and edges, modeling feasible assembly orders. Tasks contain a sequence of FPs. Value adding Tasks like "assembly" or "screwing" consist of two initial subassemblies which are joined together to form one new subassembly. The output of the final Task is the finished product (see Fig. 2c ). The generation of the product requirements from CAD files (see Fig. 2a ) is explained in detail in section III. Without knowledge about the production system, only value adding assembly processes can be extracted from CAD-Files of the product to be assembled. In this state AAPP is solution neutral. The combination of the PG and the solution neutral AAPP in order to allocate all resources optimally and generate the factory specific AAPP is briefly introduced in the next part.
Automated allocation of resources
In order to generate a valid assembly plan, containing the optimal allocation of resources to assembly processes required by the product, initially all value adding processes are considered. For the two initial subassemblies in each Task pairs of adjacent vertices in the PG are searched, assigned and added to the Task description in the factory specific AAPP, following the assumption that both subassemblies must be held by individual resources whose workspaces overlap. This allows the feasibility test of all value adding processes as well as the detection of missing or insufficient abilities. In a next step feasible material flows along the edges of PG are generated by linking the valid consecutive value adding Tasks. Secondary Tasks, representing necessary handling operations, are allocated to specific resources and are added to the factory specific AAPP. Secondary Tasks like "handling" are not value adding and do not change the product geometry. They therefore only consist of one unaltered subassembly. In order to securely allocate the value adding and secondary Tasks, multiple simulative feasibility test are performed (see Fig 2e) . Exemplary implemented simulative tests address reachability, collision freedom, gripping, screwing and visibility of parts for cameras. When all value adding Tasks are linked to feasible resources and all secondary Tasks (also linked to feasible resources) are generated, one or more valid assembly plans are successfully generated and stored in the factory specific AAPP. Finally, the complete assembly plan with the shortest overall duration is selected (see Fig. 2f ).
Generation of product requirements from CAD-Files
CAD data of product assemblies in all common software tools and CAD data types consists of the geometrical models of all parts in the product and can furthermore contain geometrical constrains between these parts. An unaltered CAD model of the product contains no information regarding feasible assembly orders or required assembly processes, not to mention necessary Tasks or Functional Primitives. Different methods, presented in the following sections, need to be applied in order to generate the required solution independent AAPP efficiently. The method of virtual "assembly by disassembly", during which all parts are incrementally moved in order to generate a collision free path until a certain distance is reached, is commonly known [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . It becomes highly inefficient without a pre-sequencing and efficient sorting of the parts. These steps are necessary to minimize the amount of failed and prematurely reattempted virtual disassemblies. This reduces the time between the design of a new product and the validation of the feasibility of the assembly sequence, allowing quicker redesigns of the product or the production system. During the generation of product requirements from CADData, each assembly sequence being generated is stored in a matrix, containing all parts of the product. Parts in the top left corner of the matrix are first to be disassembled and consequently the last to be assembled. The final matrices are then transformed into the graph based AAPP. The tree structure of the graph contains the valid assembly sequence. The information regarding necessary assembly movements and final positions of the parts are stored in the AAPP by parametrizing its Functional Primitives and Tasks.
The following functions can be implemented in any CAD-tool providing a sufficient application programming interface. The standard functions of present CAD tools utilized in the following steps are movement, hiding and showing of parts, reading constrains and positions of parts as well as collision detection.
Pre-Sequencing -Generation of rough assembly order
Before the "assembly by dissasembly" sequence is initiated, users can manually enter which parts or part families shall be incrementally moved first or last, automatically putting these parts in the first or last row of the matrix. In a next step, the user is requested to input a main mounting direction, valid for the entire product. Many products designed with assembly requirements in mind have a single mounting direction, especially when following a layered design or when all parts are mounted into one base part [6] . A plane is generated outside of the product model and moved in the mounting direction. Successive collisions between parts and the plane are detected and the parts written into the matrix, generating the rough assembly order. The assumption behind this method is that parts on the outside of the product, colliding with the plane first, also need to be disassembled first. By prioritizing different parts or entering different main mounting directions, multiple assembly orders can be generated (see Fig.  4 ).
Assembly by disassembly
The multiple matrices generated in the previous step are validated by incrementally moving the parts of the product in the specified order. A part is moved until it reaches a predefined distance to the remaining subassembly. The movement direction is determined by geometrical constrains between the parts, the main mounting direction as well as the coordinate systems of the individual parts. In order to further increase efficiency, connecting elements like bolts or screws are moved primarily. If a part can't be removed due to collisions, for each movement direction the other parts it collided with are stored. The parts are only moved again in an obstructed direction, if all stored parts are removed, following the assumption that all obstructive parts in the movement direction need to be disassembled first.
The goal is to maximize sorting efficiency for the remaining parts.
The assembly movements of each part is stored and used to parametrize the FPs "move". The analysis of the product is finished, when all parts have been successfully digitally removed.
Input of part interfaces
In order to perform an assembly step, both subassemblies must be held by a resource like a fixture, gripper or screwdriver. In the current development status, the position of interfaces of each part as well as interface requirements must be entered manually by the user, following the template of the FP "hold" or "screw". This parametrizes the solution independent Task required by the product. Certain entries like "mass" or in case of screws "thread type" or "length" can be automatically extracted from the CAD model of the part.
From assembly sequences to product requirements (AAPP generation)
The complete AAPP is generated by modeling the assembly of each consecutive part as a Task which contains the sequence of earlier parametrized FPs. For every generated assembly order an individual graph is generated, all of which are summarized in one AAPP.
Use of Production Graph for better CAD-analysis results
In order to further optimize the automated generation of the AAPP, the Production Graph can be utilized. Usually production systems have a defined material flow direction. The vertices of a PG are linked by directional edges, representing valid material flows. By analyzing the successive vertices of the PG, sequences of executable FPs without backflow of material can be generated. This sequence of FPs is then used to prioritize parts for the assembly by disassembly strategy. This is efficient especially when comparable products have already been successfully assigned to the production system.
Application example of the overall system
In order to evaluate the overall system, this section illustrates its application for the assembly planning of three different exemplary products in regard to a reconfigurable production system.
Exemplary products
The three exemplary products a, b and c are housings mounting different numbers of bushings, displayed in Figure 5a , 5b and 5c. All parts are rigid and are not deformed during assembly. The automatically generated solution independent AAPPs are shown in Fig. 5d , 5e and 5f. One assembly sequence per product was generated and contains all required assembly steps. Product b has wider base part.
Exemplary production system
The simulated production systems consists of three robots aligned along a conveyor, see Fig. 6 . The first robot is responsible has tools allowing it to hold cylindrical parts (C1). The second robot has two configurations. It can be equipped with two different grippers (P1 and P2) suitable for holding parts with parallel surfaces. The third robot is equipped with an electric screwdriver. The parts on the conveyor belt can be stopped at 3 positions. The PG shown in Fig. 7 is generated automatically from the simulation model.
Results
Fig . 9 displays the automatically generated complete assembly plan (factory specific AAPP) for product a, containing the valid allocation of all required value adding Tasks from the solution independent AAPP as well as all necessary secondary Tasks, generated individually for the production system. All Tasks are successfully allocated to resources in the production system.
The 2 nd configuration of the PG Vertex 2 (2 nd Robot with gripper P2) was excluded from the assembly plan for product a due to collisions detected during simulation (see Fig. 8a ). For product b no valid assembly plan could be generated due to the wider base part. This detected non-fulfilment is displayed, allowing a quick adaptation to the product or the production system (see Fig. 8b ). : automatically generated assembly plan (factory specific AAPP) for product a, containing all necessary value adding (green) and secondary Tasks (yellow). For product c a valid assembly plan was generated, containing nine value adding and fifteen secondary Tasks (see Fig. 10 ).
The presented results of the automated assembly planning are valid in regard to the executed simulative tests which were performed, namely gripping, collision freedom, robot reachability and screwing. The comparison of requirements and capabilities for each FP analyzes predefined properties. Consequently exclusion criteria not contained in the model are not considered. Products and resources are modeled as rigid parts. Deformations are neither taken into account during the generation of the product requirements nor during the simulation of the assembly processes.
Summary and outlook
In this paper we present an automated assembly planning system for modular production systems based on solution independent Functional Primitives. The system allows automated validation and planning of assembly processes with unprecedented flexibility and ease. The automated generation and update of the model of product requirements as well as available abilities in a production system from commonly used digital models with familiar user interfaces promises easy integration and high usability. Necessary secondary processes are detected automatically. The simulative execution of all required value adding and secondary processes takes different assembly sequences of the product to be assembled as well as different configurations and material flows of the production system into account. The feasibility of an assembly with the available resources is validated, the optimal assembly sequence chosen and allocated to the available resources automatically. The automated determination and display of non-fulfilment of product requirements accelerates the adaptation of the product or the production system respectively. The system takes different flexibilities of the production system into account, increasing the useful life and utilization of the available resources. Furthermore iterative manual nonproductive adaptations of products or the production system are eliminated, reducing time to market and accelerating introduction of new products. An unprecedented level of automation during assembly planning is reached, based on commonly available data and software tools. The next step in our work is the implementation of further Functional Primitives in order to cope with a bigger variety of products (e.g. "measure force" or "welding"). Furthermore elastic elements of parts like clips, which can often be found in assembly, need to be taken into account during the assemblyby-disassembly method. In order to further reduce the required manual inputs, an automated generation of valid gripping points is planned. The approach has to be evaluated on larger problems to determine its efficiency for large industrial setups.
